
Be a little silly for a change
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Be a little silly for a change

We all have it in us! We all want to Verb out, just a little, every once in a while. So, lets Verb it

! Leave the socially Present tense verb norms for those who want to write/talk about whatever

Adjective is, and throw a little frivolity in the mix for a change! Who knows, you might Verb it!

This week or, this weekend, if you Verb so bound by the strictures of the Event week- take a

moment, plan a Event to be silly with your relative partners, those whom First name wish to, or

choose to, spend more of your time with.

We Verb of an age now, in our Number where we are dangerously close to losing touch with

our younger selves, unless you are so Blessed to Verb Plural noun through the hustle and bustle

of our lives, as we more Adverb try to stake claim to our Plural noun of the future! But part of

staying young, is Verb ending in ing young!



So this week/end, let your Noun down, Verb something comfortable to Verb yourself

with, and get back to some Adjective old Past tense verb silliness, and put a smile on a face or

Number or more! It Verb contagious!! When Noun see other Noun having

Verb enjoying Life, they want to too!
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